
Pay-As-You-Throw 
in Worcester MA.



About Worcester

• 2nd largest city in New England  (185,000 population)
• 38 Sq. Miles
• 11 Colleges….transient population
• Median household income (2020) = $73,500
• MA median household income = $79,800
• Old industrial city…..a “blue collar” town
• A “Gateway City”…..often a location for new immigrants to USA
• 500 miles of streets
• Trash (45,000 tons annually) collected from 53,000 household units weekly 

by city crews



The background to PAYT in Worcester

• In 1993, the City faced a significant financial crisis. 

• City’s choices to meet this crisis
• Cut staff and services

• Raise taxes 

• Find a creative way to increase revenue and reduce costs

• DPW&P recommended pay-as-you-throw to better manage its MSW and 
save money

• After intense debate City Council voted 6 – 5 in late June 1993 to 
implement PAYT beginning September 1, 1993



That year (1993) 2 candidates ran for Mayor’s 
Office 
• Candidate #1, an incumbent city councilor, was a college professor 

who understood the economic and environmental benefits of PAYT 
and was a staunch supporter

• Candidate #2, also an incumbent city councilor, was a political 
opportunist who saw the issue as a way to assume higher office. He 
understood how the public did not like change nor a new fee and  
promised to repeal the program if he won!

• Candidate #2 won in a close election!!!



Political flyer from eventual mayoral winner!



City’s Proposal

• Provide weekly curbside trash and recycling services to 53,000 
household units

• Trash to be disposed in special 15 or 30 gallon bags that each cost 25 
or 50 cents respectively and available for purchase from over 150 
retail outlets. Bags were sold without markup

• The essence of the program was to reduce trash disposal by charging 
a premium for each trash bag. Recyclables were to be collected 
curbside at “no cost”. 



Typical street scene on trash day 



Program Results

• Trash cut in half (45,000 t/yr. to 22,500 t/yr.)
• Recycling increased from 2%* to 36%
• Average household uses 1.2 bags (30 gal) per week
• Program compliance nearly 100%
• Per capita trash disposal <350lbs; lowest in all of MA. State average 

>800 lbs.
• Illegal dumping reduced!

• *note: prior to PAYT recycling service was drop-off



PAYT in Worcester—An Overnight Success



More positive news stories following program 
implementation



PAYT in Worcester—Powerful Waste Reduction

MSW
Down
55%

447,000
Tons
Diverted 



PAYT in Worcester—Financial Results

Bag Sale Revenue:
$46.8 Million
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PAYT in Worcester—Financial Results

Bag Sale Revenue:
$46.8 Million

Net Financial Impact 
over 20 years

$94.5 Million Total

Average $4.5
Million per Year



Conclusions
• PAYT is the most effective way to reduce MSW costs 

for a municipality
• It takes political courage to institute PAYT BUT once 

done, it is with rare exception, reversed
• $ saved from a PAYT program can be used to

• Fill budget gaps
• Reduce taxes
• Fund other city/town programs



Consider…………..

In the Chinese language the word  
crisis is composed of 2 characters, 
one representing danger and the 
other representing opportunity

about:blank
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